VIBRAstrait™ PRO Iron Warranty
Variable Temperature Oscillating Flat Iron – GREEN
3-Year Limited Warranty
Your VIBRAstraitTM electrical appliance is manufactured using high quality components and craftsmanship and
should provide reliable service well past the three year warranty period. However, it is important that you understand
the terms and conditions of our 3-Year Limited Warranty.
1. You must log in at www.vibrastrait/register.com and fill out your VIBRAstraitTM warranty information
		 within 10 days of the purchase to activate your warranty.
2. We warrant your VIBRAstraitTM to be exempt from manufacturing defects for up to 3 years for
		 consumer use and 1 year for salon use.
3. The warranty begins from the date of original purchase.
REPLACING THE VIBRASTRAIT UNDER WARRANTY:
If your iron stops working or malfunctions due to a manufacturing defect (within 3 years of the purchase)
please follow these steps:
1. Within 30 days of purchase:
		 Return your VIBRAstraitTM iron to the original place of purchase (with receipt)
		 for an over-the-counter exchange, subject to the retailer’s return policies.
2. After 30 days from purchase:
		Send your VIBRAstraitTM iron to the address below. Please include a copy of your original receipt,
		 a note with all your contact information, and an explanation of the issue you have encountered with your 		
		
VIBRAstraitTM.
MAIL TO:
Beautopia LLC
				Attn: VIBRAstrait Returns
				
3939 East 46th Street
				
Minneapolis, MN 55406
3. Return shipping charges are the responsibility of the consumer/salon.
		 Beautopia pays for shipping the replacement iron to the consumer.
4. If you send the appliance within one year from the original purchase date it will be replaced at
		 no cost to you (with the exception of return shipping charges). If you send the appliance two to three years
		 from the purchase date (Consumer Only), it is required that you enclose a $50.00 money order or 		
		
cashier’s check payable to BEAUTOPIA LLC for shipping & handling of each unit sent.
5. Please note: Replacement Irons will bear the remainder of the 3-year warranty on the original flat iron.
Beautopia LLC is void of responsibility for replacement if the appliance was DROPPED, DAMAGED, or
ABUSED by tampering, misuse, submerged under water or used with unauthorized attachments.
For questions or comments, please direct calls to 1-800-243-0275.
Email questions to info@beautopiallc.com

